
 Our accreditations:Listed on the following Frameworks:

Kerbside recycling sack 
with weighted base

Kerbside Recycling Solutions
Why choose Weirbags?

Enquire now
For additional information, 
prices and large quantity 

orders: 0151 534 1250
Or call us on

Kersbide recycling bags 
with weighted base and lid

We are able to offer bespoke bags 

 *Available from 20-180ltr to suit 
any application. 

*Our most popular sizes are;
30x30x45 cm = 40 litre
35x35x50 cm = 60 litre
40x40x45 cm = 72 litre
45x45x45 cm = 90 litre45x45x45 cm = 90 litre
45x45x60 cm = 120 litre

* Supplied in a wide 
range of colours  

* Stain proof and easy 
to clean.

* Available in different styles;
Standard Box Bag
Easy open closure
Flat Sack
Battery Bags
Gull Proof Sacks

Weighted Base

Lid

Handles

Kerbside recycling bag 
with multiple segregation

 compartments

Size

Fabric Colour

Fabric

Style

Closure
* Our easy open and close 
bag offers a unique 
closure system using 
velcro to seal the top 
of the bag and prevents
contents escaping 

* Provides extra stability in 
windy conditions

* Made from synthetic rubber or a 
recycled polypropylene alternative

* Available weights range 
from 250g- 1000g

* NEW Side tipping handles to 
make emptying easier for waste 

teams.
* Two reinforced lifting 
handles and tipping
 handle on the bottom 

as standard. as standard. 
 

* Open top or lid with 
Velcro closure prevents 
recycling from blowing 

away

* Manufactured from 
Woven polypropylene fabric

* Range of fabric weights and thickness
* Our innovative PET Kerbside Bag is made 

from fully recycled PET material, 
reducing the impact on the environment.

 * Printing on up to 4 sides
 * Ideal for displaying council 
logos and instructions for use
 * Premium bag with best 
quality BOPP photographic

print available 

Print

We have supplied printed and bespoke kerbside bags to local authorities
throughout the UK for over 20 years.


